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Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners

To the Honorable Senate and the House of Representatives, Slate House
Boston

The Joint Board of Railroad Commissioners and Harbor
and Land Commissioners respectfully submits the accom-
panying report relative to the development of railroad and
water front facilities in the East Boston district of the city
of Boston, under authority of chapter 134 of the Resolves
of 1908.

For the Joint Board,

GEO. E. SMITH,
Chairman.

Commciurucaltl) of illassacljusctts.
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To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

The Joint Board, acting by authority of chapter 134 of
the Resolves of 1908, advertised a public hearing on the
subject of the resolve for Oct. 15, 1908, Avhich was aveil
attended by owners of wharves and docks and foreshore
property in East Boston, and by persons interested in trans-
portation by land and water and the commercial interests of
the city.

The members of the Joint Board after the hearing in-
spected Border Street and the adjacent wharves, Condor
Street and the Chelsea Creek wharves, the shore and flats
on the northerly side of the island and the grade crossing-
work of the Boston & Albany Railroad completed through
the center of the island. They also made a circuit of the
island to inspect the shore and channels from the water side.

There was presented to the Joint Board at the hearing the
plan of the East Boston Railroad Company for laying a
railroad track along or near Condor and Border streets, to
serve the wharves and docks along Chelsea Creek and the
westerly side of East Boston. It was the general plan pre-
sented to the railroad committee of the Legislature in 1908,
and on which presumably this inquiry was based.

It was proposed at the hearing before the Joint Board to
incorporate the East Boston Railroad Company, and then
obtain leave to lay a track from the Grand Junction Railroad
near the Chelsea Street bridge on private land northerly of
Condor Street to a point near the Meridian -Street bridge,
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and thence turning and running southerly on the westerly
side of Border Street within the street location to Sumner
Street, with switches and spur tracks leading to the several
wharves. The owners of the wharves and docks approved
that development, and in fact were largely interested in the
proposed railroad.

It is a valuable shore front, and railroad connection is
absolute!}’ indispensable for its best commercial develop-
ment. If this plan, presented to the Joint Board, should
be authorized by the Legislature, several conditions ought
to be imposed before the locations are authorized :

There should be no grad : crossing authorized at Chelsea
at any other street.Street or Meridian Street, or

2. Border Street, only 60 feet wide, should be widened
on the easterly side.

3. A portion of the expen les of the widening should be
ring the franchise.borne by the corporation seci

The distance from the wes ;erly side of Border Street at
Sumner Street to the LT nite<? States pierhead line (State
harbor line) is about 700 feet, farther north at about Central
Square the distance is about 1,100 feet, and at the northerly
end of Border Street near Condor Street the distance i
about 600 feet. The pierhead line is on or near the 35-foot
channel, and the width of this area between the proposed
railroad tracks and the pierhead line would be sufficient for
the use of freight and tramp steamers. The docks would
require to be dredged and many of the piers to be r
arranged and rebuilt

The area is at present very poorly developed for commer
ial uses. If the laying of tracks is made as above indicated

the development would bo along the same general lines as
Atlantic Avenue and Commercial Street in the late ’6os,
though relatively less important.

Such a development is perfectly “ feasible ” or practicable
from an engineering point of view. Whether it is als(
“feasible” or practicable from a financial point of view can
not be determined by this Joint Board. No appropriation
went with this resolve, and the Board has no means of
estimating the cost of the development
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The development of the water front on the easterly side
of the island between Wood Island Park and Jeffries’ Point
is “feasible” and simple.

That shore and the wharves to be built also must eventu
ally be connected by railroad tracks.

The conditions precedent to the development on this side
are substantially the same as on the west side.

No grade crossings of any streets or the narrow-gauge
railroad should be allowed. A freight traffic street may be
necessary along the head of the docks for heavy teaming,
and railroad spur tracks to the several piers may be required
to cross this traffic street at grade.

The flats between Maverick Street and Wood Island Park
on both sides of the narrow-gauge railroad location will be

~ O

tilled, and liberal area ought to be reserved for streets,
freight yards and warehouses.

On the sea side the development will be costly. From
the pierhead line outward to the “back channel,” so called,
is a large area of flats, mostly bare at low water and about
2,500 feet wide.

The channel northerly of Governor’s Island should then
be dredged and straightened by the United States.

The plan or process of development is plain. The piers
would be constructed on the Commonwealth flats; the docks
would be dredged; the large area of flats between the pier-
head line and the channel would then be dredged; the
United Slates channel would be widened, deepened and
straightened: the large area between the Commonwealth
flats and the Grand Junction Railroad would be filled, per-
haps with dredged material, pumped, if possible, from the
area on the water side of the pierhead line ; railroad tracks
across this filled area to the piers and docks would be laid;
and finally the occupation and use of this property would
follow as commerce and navigation required.

There are strong reasons for hoping that any railroad
tracks laid along the heads of the existing wharves on the
west side, or those that will, if Boston increases, be built
along the east side of the Island, shall be owned or operated
by some existing railroad corporation. That would save
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one switching charge for hauling cars to the piers, and small
charges must be saved.

This development or improvement on the east side is
“ feasible” and practicable, and an exceedingly simple and
easy engineering proposition

It would not be “feasible” or practicable at present tc
invest the necessary money in this development with any
expectation of income therefrom. There appears no suffi-
cient demand at the present time for wharves and docks in
this harbor to warrant such an expensive development of
this water front.

A fine opportunity for manufacturing development in a
large way here awaits the attention and energy and capital
of the man with resolute initiative. There are wonderful
opportunities awaiting development for large manufactur-
ing plants along the water front of our harbors, rivers and
estuaries. There is capital enough seeking investment, but
the masterful man who anticipates events and does things is
just now resting. Public improvements are going forward
by leaps and bounds, and public debts keep pace. The sew-
erage systems, the great metropolitan water system, the
beautiful public parks everywhere, and the State roac
make up a magnificent aggregation

A. new era of manufacturing development may happily be
near. The water front improvements, the piers and docks
with electric equipment, dry docks, junction railways ;pid
storage warehouses, and transportation facilities by water
and by land, will come with increase of manufactures and
commerce. It should all come by the old-fashioned method
of individual initiative, which
best method.

in the long run is much the

The location of tracks and e irnination of grades throng
an existing condition. T 1the center of the island is now

only method of future compr hensive development of the
st sides of East Boston for

future com
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methods of handling cargoes require that cars run at grade
alongside of vessels. The development briefly outlined
above is “ feasible” from an engineering point, but whether

feasible ” or practicable as an investment, the Joint Board
does not express any opinion.

WALTER PERLEY HALI
GEORGE W. BISHOP,
CLINTON WHITE,

Railroad Commissioners.

GEO. E. SMITH,
SAMUEL M. MANSFIELD
HEMAN A. HARDING,

Harbor and Land Commissione
Jan. 16, 1009,


